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Introduction
Pulsed Nd:YAG (neodymium-doped yttrium aluminium garnet) laser drilling is extensively used to produce holes of various sizes and shapes, in particular for the cooling film holes of hot section gas turbine components such as combustor liners, nozzle guide vanes and turbine blades. In comparison to electrical discharge machining (EDM), this process has a higher drilling rate [1] , free of tool wear [2] , capable of drilling ceramic coatings [3] and at a more acute angle than alternative processes [4] . As shown in Fig. 1 , laser drilling in millisecond regime induces surface damage such as spatter [6] , oxide and recast layer formation [7] , heat-affected zone (HAZ) [8] and burrs [9] . Among these, the recast layer is the most significant since it may contain oxide inclusions and microcracks [8] . This is highly undesirable particularly the presence of microcracks in the recast structure since the propagation of the cracks from the recast layer into the parent material could occur in service, leading to failure and thus compromising the integrity and lifetime of the drilled component.
Pulsed Nd:YAG laser drilling is a non-contact and thermalbased process, in which a high-power, pulsed focused laser beam is irradiated onto the workpiece surface to melt and vaporise the material to form a hole [2] . Elsewhere [10] , it has been established that in a laser drilling process, four stages occur, viz. heating, melting, vaporisation and melt ejection. Further, in an attempt to understand the process better, some researchers have used observation techniques such as streak photography [11] , field emission scanning electron microscope [12, 13] and high-speed cameras [14] to describe the material removal mechanism and surface characteristics during the laser drilling.
Various authors including [1, 4, 15] discussed two laser drilling methods currently used for the manufacture of cooling holes for gas turbine hot section components, viz. percussion and trepanning. Percussion drilling method involves a fixed laser beam, firing one or more pulses into the workpiece until the hole is produced. This method provides a reduction in drilling time compared to the trepanning method by a factor of 4 [8] . However, this increase in speed is normally at the expense of quality of the hole.
In the present study, the trepanning method was used, since it is a preferred and established method for the drilling of high-quality holes ranging from 0.5 to 1.0 mm in diameter [16] . This method provides a better geometrical and metallurgical quality than the current percussion methods [17] . A schematic layout of the laser trepanning drilling process is depicted in Fig. 2a-d . The process starts with a focused laser beam initially piercing a pilot hole at the centre by percussion drilling (see Fig. 2b ) and then sweeps out to the circumference moving in a circular path to cut the edge of a hole to the size; see Fig. 2c, d .
The literature survey on the pulsed Nd:YAG laser drilling of nickel-based superalloys shows a considerable number of studies conducted on the percussion method compared to the trepanning method. The effect of pulsed Nd:YAG laser percussion drilling process parameters on the geometrical [18] [19] [20] and metallurgical [21] [22] [23] quality characteristics has been established in previous studies.
Conversely, there are a very limited number of research studies relative to pulsed Nd:YAG laser trepanning drilling of nickel-based super alloys. Horn et al. [24] examined the effects of three assist gases nitrogen, argon and oxygen on the recast layer thickness (RLT) and cracking in coated CMSX-4 laser trepanned drill holes at an acute angle up to 60°to the surface. The results showed that the RLT was at least two to three times less when using argon assist gas in comparison to oxygen and nitrogen during trepanning laser drilling. The presence of cracks and bubbles in the recast layer was observed when using oxygen, and argon found to be the most effective process gas when it comes to reducing the thickness of the recast layer. However, argon gas forms burrs that are difficult to remove. In current manufacturing, oxygen and air are the two main gases used as this gives an acceptable balance of process speed and metallurgical result [25] .
Willach et al. [26] examined the effects of assist gas pressure, nozzle diameters and nozzle distance on trepanning kerf and the recast layer thickness during laser trepanning drilling of CMSX-4. The results revealed that the high assist gas pressure and larger nozzle diameter improve the melt expulsion and reduces the RLT. Further, an increase of nozzle distance to the workpiece surface leads to a thicker recast layer. Lugscheider et al. [27] applied finite volume method to investigate the gas jet of the conical nozzle positioned above the workpiece surface and found that lateral offset of the nozzle yields a smaller recast layer at the trepan kerf surface during angle drilling. Kreutz et al. [28] presented a five-axis trepanning drilling process for low-angled and fan-shaped holes with minimum damage to the coated CMSX-4 substrate. They found that five-axis trepanning of shaped holes yields high reproducibility and thin recast layer thickness. They also suggested that the use of oxygen assist gas prevents closures, melt droplets and formation of burrs compared to process argon. However, the choice of gas does not reflect the current industrial practice across the number of applications.
Chien and Hou [29] applied Taguchi method to investigate the parameters that exert more influence on the recast layer formation during laser trepanning drilling of Inconel 718. The experimental results showed that gas pressure, peak power and focal length are significant factors affecting the RLT. Fig. 1 Schematic of the physical damages taking place during the nanosecond/millisecond laser drilling process, adopted from Dimov et al. [5] Further experiments and analysis concluded that the minimum recast layer thickness can be obtained by adjusting the values of the assist gas pressure and the trepanning speed. Wang et al. [30] also used the Taguchi method to examine the influence of laser trepanning drilling parameters (peak power, pulse width and pulse frequency) on a Ni-based superalloy. They found that the pulse width (duration) had a significant effect on the RLT. In addition, laser post-processing by chemical etching can remove the residual recast layer completely.
More recently, Kumar et al. [31] developed a computeraided hybrid methodology of multi-variable regression and genetic algorithm for multi-objective optimisation (CGAMO) to predict the recast layer at the entrance and exit of Inconel 718 laser trepanned drill holes. They used the published experimental data [29] for training, for testing and for validating the software toolset. The CGAMO toolset suggested that based on the range of values used, the low RLT at entrance hole could be achieved at lower values of peak power and higher values of assisting gas pressure, and low recast layer at the exit hole could be obtained at lower values of nozzle diameter as well as low values of peak power. Goyal and Dubey [17] adopted artificial neural network and genetic algorithm to obtain optimal laser drilling parameters for better hole circularity and reduced taper on the Inconel 718 alloy. They found that the higher values of pulse frequency and trepanning speed resulted in better geometrical characteristics (hole taper and circularity). Also, previous studies [32, 33] found that the pulse shaping improves the taper ratio and improves the metallurgical quality of the holes.
Despite a limited number of publications on this laser drilling method, no studies have reported in detail the relationship between the Nd:YAG laser trepanning drilling process parameters, recast layer thickness and surface crack formation in CMSX-4 nickel-based superalloy acute angled holes. In view of that, this experimental study is an attempt in this direction. Statistical techniques were used for the design of experiments and post-experiment analysis. The effects of peak power, pulse frequency and trepanning speed were investigated in detail. [34] . Before the laser drilling, the samples were cleaned with acetone and coated with antispatter silicon-base paste as to minimise the substrate surface damage from spatter and debris.
Laser drilling
A five-axis LASERTEC 80 PowerDrill machine, fitted with a 300 W millisecond pulsed Nd:YAG laser source at a wavelength of 1.064 μm, was used for the experiments. All experiments were performed at a laser beam inclination angle of 30°t o the workpiece surface and hole diameter approximately of 0.75 mm. A nozzle assembly with a focusing lens of 170 mm length, nozzle stand-off distance of 10 mm and nozzle exit diameter of 2.0 mm was used in the experiment. The laser focal position was always on the workpiece surface (0 mm), and two trepanning orbits were used for the entire experiment. An oxygen assist gas at a pressure of 100 psi was used throughout the study (Fig. 3 ).
Design of experiments
Taguchi method L9 orthogonal array (OA) based design of experiments was employed and found to be suitable for the selected three main control factors and their ranges based on the available literature [35] . This method allowed the number of trials required to be minimised compared to the classical combination method with the full factorial experiment, which would have required 36 experimental runs to capture the influencing parameters. Moreover, the L9 OA had three columns and nine rows providing eight degrees of freedom to manipulate three control parameters with three levels. The control factors and their levels are presented in Table 1 .
The quality characteristics of control parameters are evaluated using a signal to noise (S/N) ratio. In this work, the 'smaller is better' (SB) quality characteristic was chosen for the analysis of the maximum of recast layer thickness (RLT max ) and transverse microcrack number density (TCND max ) observed. Based on the Taguchi method, the S/N ratio equation and analysis of variance (ANOVA) related equations can be found in the literature [35] . Moreover, the software MINITAB v17 was used to compute the S/N ratios and ANOVA to explore the effects of each laser trepanning drilling parameter on the observed values and reveal which laser drilling parameters significantly influenced the observed values. Moreover, four-hole replication at each trial was performed in order to minimise the error effects during the experiments and measurements.
Microstructural analysis
After laser drilling, the specimens were cleaned and vapour blasted to remove the anti-spatter coating and excess of debris (see Fig. 4 ). Then, the laser-drilled plates each containing nine trials with four-hole replication were longitudinal and transverse cross-sectioned to a single trial sample. These section samples were then mounted in a conductive black phenolic resin, followed by grinding (to the middle of the laser-drilled hole) with silicon carbide papers (240, 1200 and 2500 grade) and fine polishing with a microcloth disc embedded with colloidal silica (0.05 μm) solution. The mounted samples were then etched using standard electrolytic etching technique procedure in order to reveal the recast structure, as described by Sezer et al. [8] .
The recast structure was first analysed using a Nikon (Eclipse ME600) optical microscope. The RLT measurements were recorded under ×5 and ×10 magnification in 16 different locations equally spaced along the leading edge and trailing edge of each hole cross section, as shown in Fig. 5 . An average of maximum values at each four holes was used for the analysis to minimise the measurement errors at each trial.
Further, the recast structure examination was performed using scanning electron microscopy (SEM; Oxford FG-16) with backscattered electron (BSE) signals to fully inspect the microcracks in the recast layer. The number of cracks and their length found in each trial sample were recorded. The calculation of the surface crack number density (CND) is done by taking number of maximum microcrack in the recast layer out of the four holes at each trial and dividing by the depth of the hole times the long axis of the hole (see Fig. 6 ). The HAZ observed below the recast structure was negligible (≈ 5 μm). The oxide layer observed above the recast layer was not considered in the present study. These were being poorly adhered to the recast, and it is, in general, removed during the post-laser drilling. Moreover, HAZ, the oxide layer and burr formation were out of the scope of this study. 1 CMSX-4 is a registered trademark of Cannon-Muskegon Corporation. 3 Results and discussion Figure 7 shows an example of surface alterations after laser trepan drilling process. In the laser trepanning drilling process, the molten material formed due to intense laser beam energy is ejected towards the exit hole by assist process gas. However, a fraction of this molten material is also quickly re-solidified and adheres to the sidewalls of the hole surface due to the rapid cooling effect of the assist process gas, leaving a hard and brittle layer called the recast layer. The recast layer may contain oxide inclusions, globules and microcracks, as depicted in Fig. 7 . The recast layer in laser-drilled holes becomes more detrimental if the microcracks are present. These cracks are susceptible to propagate under service conditions, from the recast layer into the parent material, hence may limit the in-service life of a laser-drilled component.
Surface characteristics
The microcracks in the laser-drilled holes are formed due to the thermal mismatch between the laser beam energy and the cold workpiece, and subsequent cooling effect induced by assist process gas during the laser processing. This causes large temperature gradients near the hole surface. The microcracks observed in the recast layer are predominantly longitudinal and transverse; see Fig. 7 . The longitudinal microcracks are along the length of the hole and can flake off in layers. The transverse microcracks are perpendicular to the recast layer starting at the oxide layer and may penetrate the entire recast layer thickness, and in some cases extending into the base material. Therefore, only transverse crack number density (TCND max ) was used and considered for the analysis of this work. The severity of the RLT and Fig. 4 Example of a section of CMSX-4 sample a before laser drilling, b after laser drilling with anti-spatter coating and c with anti-spatter coating removed TCND is depending on the laser drilling parameters used, as it is shown in Fig. 8 . Figure 8a shows the laser trepanned drill hole surface at trial 3 of the L9 OA parameter setting. The surface morphology shows that the recast layer is spread unevenly on the drilled surface so as the above oxide layer. The presence of microcracks is predominately in the oxide layer due to the thermal stresses and rapid cooling effect during the processing. The oxide layer observed is caused by the intense laser beam energy and exothermic reaction by the oxygen assist process gas. This oxidises the top layer of the recast surface, and in some cases, the oxides diffuse into the recast forming oxide inclusions, as shown in Fig. 7 . The average RLT max value measured at this parameter setting was greater than 75 μm, and the TCND max on the recast layers was less than 2.0 no./ mm 2 . One reason is that high trepanning speed employed in this parameter setting (trial 3) reduces the laser beam and workpiece surface interaction time. The trepanning speed is very important in pulsed mode since it controls the extent of beam spot overlap at the surface of the workpiece, which is directly responsible for the RLT formation. Figure 8b shows the laser trepanned drill hole at trial 8 of the L9 OA parameter setting. The SEM observations show discrete localised pools of the oxidising layer along with cracking and in some cases penetrating into the recast layer. The average RLT max value is higher having its value greater than 65 μm. This increase in the recast layer thickness could be because of the high peak power and high trepanning speed interaction at this setting. This is because as previously mentioned that at faster trepanning speed, the beam interaction time with workpiece surface is less and the heat generated at high peak power results in more melt at the cut front than vaporisation and melt ejection at end of each pulse, thus thicker RLT. Interestingly, the TCND max at this setting was at its lowest from the entire L9 experimental trials. This is due to short pulse duration at this setting induced less thermal stress. Moreover, this observation is also seen in the trials tested at the maximum peak power level, trials 7 and 9. Figure 8c shows the laser trepanned drill hole at trial 4 of the L9 OA parameter setting. The effect of increasing peak power from levels 1 to 2 shows less oxide layer hence a gradual decrease of the recast layer thickness. However, the degree of microcrack formation increased, extending more to the recast/substrate interface. This is because the combination of peak power level used and pulse time at this setting had a Figure 8d shows the laser trepanned drill hole at trial 1 of the L9 OA parameter setting indicating a low value of average RLT max as well as a decrease on the number microcracks. This response could be due to the effect of low peak power and low trepanning speed interaction resulted in a robust laser beam and workpiece surface interaction which led to an effective melting, higher vaporisation rate and efficient melt ejection, as well as less thermal damage to the hole surface. Table 2 shows the maximum recast layer thickness (RLT max ) and the transverse crack number density (TCND max ) and their respective S/N ratios obtained from the L9 OA-based experimental trials. The analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used in order to test the statistical significance of the main factors for the RLT max and the TCND max . The preferable combination levels of the laser trepanning drilling to minimise the RLT max and TCND max were also determined under the mean S/N ratio response table (see Table 3 ). The interpretation of the results is discussed in Sects. 3.2.1 and 3.2.2.
Taguchi analysis
The lowest values of recast layer thickness and number density of cracks are very crucial for surface integrity enhancement and to reduce the detrimental effect on the fatigue life of laser-drilled components. Therefore, the 'smaller is better' (SB) quality objective characteristic was employed for the present analysis, as mentioned in Sect. 2.3. The smaller is better characteristic is calculated using Eq. 1, where η: signal to noise ratio (S/N ratio), y i : the ith response of the experiment and n: the repeated number of the ith experimental trial [35] .
S/N ratio for smaller is better (SB).
Recast layer
In pulsed Nd:YAG laser drilling process, the intensity of the laser energy causes the irradiated area to melt and vaporise in a fraction of milliseconds per pulse. With each pulse, the molten material is removed and a hole is formed in the drilled surface. The presence of the recast layer thickness is caused by the physics of the removal of the molten material that is generated during the laser drilling process. The molten material removal occurs through the vaporisation and ejection, as previously mentioned. The proportion of melt, molten vaporisation and ejection depends on the parameters used and the optical set-up; hence, the recast layer thickness solely depends on the efficiency of removal. Figure 9 shows the effects of the input control parameters on the average RLT max .
It can be seen from the main effect plot Fig. 7 that average RLT max increases with the peak power and trepanning speed. The trend in the response plot 9(A) can be explained as follows. The pulse energy and pulse duration combination sets laser peak power. The laser peak power is the amount of energy delivered onto a target surface to melt and vaporise during a single pulse. Short pulse duration with constant high pulse energy will give a high laser peak power. This highintensity power causes more molten material than vaporisation and thus leaving a significant amount of resolidified material around the walls of the laser-drilled holes. As the peak power decreases, a lower laser intensity irradiates the target surface causing less molten material and high evaporation rate, and as a result, in a reduction of the recast layer. However, as the laser peak power gets too low due to the longer pulse duration, the vaporisation rate decreases causing more molten material around the wall of the drilled surface, resulting in an increase of the recast layer thickness.
Moreover, it should be mentioned that thermal properties and the thickness of the work material plays important role in laser drilling process [4] . For example, thermal diffusivity of nickel-based alloys is low; thus, at high peak power, less heat is absorbed and diffused throughout the workpiece surroundings. This result in more localised molten at the cut front and the drag force exerted by the assist process gas is not capable of expelling out significant portion of the molten material at each end of the pulse, thus increase in the RLT. This explains the responses obtained in this study when laser drilling at high peak power level.
The effect of pulse frequency on the average RLT max of the laser trepanned drill surface is shown in Fig. 7, plot (B) . The pulse frequency is a less significant factor affecting average RLT max under the range of values tested. However, a substantial increase in the pulse frequency can increase the substrate temperature and melt formation [9] . This is due to the increase in laser average power being transferred to the substrate material and also the time between successive pulses becoming too short to allow the molten material to be completely removed before the start of the subsequent pulse [7, 22] . Therefore, this could result in a poor vaporisation rate and consequently causing a thicker recast layer. A study elsewhere [9, 29] have demonstrated that a higher pulse frequency greater than 30 Hz produces a thicker recast layer. In this study, the higher level of pulse frequency of 25 Hz provided in overall a thin recast layer thickness.
The recast layer thickness can be minimised by using a low level of trepanning speed; see Fig. 9 , plot (C). In this plot, the relationship between the trepanning speed and RLT max is shown. The response graph indicates that a higher trepanning speed leaves more recast layers around the sidewalls of the laser-drilled surface compared to a lower trepanning speed. This is because the increase in trepanning speed reduces the interaction time between the laser beam and surface, resulting in decrease of laser intensity delivered during the drilling Smaller is better process. Also, increase in the speed results in a reduction of laser beam overlap, which eventually reduces the performance of material removal. The preferable combination of control parameter levels for minimum average RLT max based on the S/N ratio response (see Fig. 9 ) are A2, B3 and C1, under the range of values tested. This means by setting the peak power to a moderate level will provide enough laser power for effective processing rate to achieve RLT max less than 50 μm. The pulse frequency at a high level will provide enough pulse time for effective material melting, vaporisation and ejection. Lastly, a trepanning speed at low levels can deliver a more robust process at cut front. However, demands of manufacturing demand the highest trepanning speed which can be achieved at an acceptable RLT.
Crack number density
The presence of microcracks within the recast layers is mainly associated with two main physical phenomena related to laser processing: rapid heating and rapid cooling rate (due to assist gas pressure). The rapid heating and rapid cooling effect causes large temperature gradients near the hole surface. This usually occurs at the hole entrance of the workpiece where the laser beam has usually higher heat effect for the ablation and the workpiece is cold (typically at a room temperature). On the other hand, the rapid cooling effect gets Fig. 10 Main effects of mean S/N ratio response plot for transverse crack number density (TCND max ) Fig. 9 Main effect plots for S/N ratios for maximum recast layer thickness predominant in the middle and lower region of the drilled hole. This is because the laser beam energy is reduced as it goes down the hole due to absorption. The presence of microcracks was confirmed in every sample examined, but crack number density was different. This observation indicates that the different laser drilling parameters yield different crack densities. In this study, transverse crack number density was evaluated due to the detrimental influence of such cracks could potentially have on the fatigue life of laser-drilled component. The highest TCND max (2.75 no./mm 2 ) and lowest (0.25 no./mm 2 ) occurs in trials 5 and 8 respectively. Figure 10 shows the effect of input control parameters on the TCND max .
It can be seen from the Fig. 10 , plot (A) that the degree TCND max decreases as the peak power increases. The higher value of TCND max occurs at a moderate peak power because the internal thermal stresses inflicted on the workpiece are higher due to the pulse duration value set. This observation confirms that different combination of pulse duration and pulse energy values that configure the peak power could influence the cracking in the laser trepanning drilling. This trend has also been observed in previous studies on the Nd:YAG laser percussion drilling of vertical holes [23, 36] when laser processing is performed with longer pulse duration. The experimental results indicate that the peak power is a significant factor affecting the TCND max independent of whether trepanning or percussion is adopted. Further, the SEM measurement and observation indicates that the transverse microcracks were prominent when the RLT was greater than 20 μm and located in the middle and the exit sections of the laser-drilled hole. Figure 10 , plot (B) shows the effects of the pulse frequency on the number of TCND max . Pulse frequency was not a significant control factor to affect the TCND max in the recast layers. However, increase in trepanning speed had relatively influenced the TCND max (see Fig. 10, plot (C) ). This is because the increase in trepanning speed also causes rapid heating and faster cooling effect in the laser-drilled area. This result in a sudden thermal mismatch and leads to the formation of cracks, thus increase in the crack number density.
To minimise the TCND max in the recast layers, the preferable combination of the levels is A3B2C1 under the S/N ratio response, as depicted in Fig. 10 . This means that for acute angled laser, drilled holes with negligible crack density can be achieved by setting high peak power, moderate pulse frequency and trepanning speed at the lowest level under the range of values tested. However, the choice of high peak power value should not be at the expense of thick recast layer.
Analysis of variance
Analysis of variance was conducted to determine the influence of the peak power, pulse frequency and trepanning speed on the RLT max and TCND max . The analysis was conducted at 95% confidence level. The significance of input control factors is determined by comparing the F values of each input control factor. The last column of the table shows the percentage (%) contribution value of each control factor, which directs the degree of influence on the laser drilling performance. Table 4 shows the results of the ANOVA associated with average RLT max around the cross-sectioned laser-drilled samples. As shown in Table 4 , it confirms that the trepanning speed (64.80%) was shown to be the most significant factor affecting the average RLT max followed by the peak power (16.34%) and pulse frequency (9.81%) under the range of values tested. Table 5 shows the results of the ANOVA associated with transverse crack number density (TCND max ) observed around the cross-sectioned laser-drilled samples, particularly in the recast layers. As shown in Table 5 , the peak power is a significant parameter affecting the transverse crack number density and having its contribution more than 79.1%. The pulse frequency (0.58%) and trepanning speed (12.4%) had a negligible impact on the transverse crack density.
Conclusions
Pulsed Nd:YAG laser trepan drilling of a CMSX-4 nickelbased acute angled holes were investigated by considering key process parameter effect on the recast layer thickness and transverse crack number density. The following observations were made under the range of investigating values:
& The preferable conditions for the average RLT max less than or equal to 50 μm was observed at A2B3C1. Also, it is noted that the average RLT max is directly proportional to the trepanning speed. The highest average RLT max (77.1 μm) and lowest average RLT max (50 and 48 μm) are observed in trials 3, 6 and 1 respectively. & The preferable conditions for a negligible TCND max on the recast layers were observed at A1B2C1 setting. TCND max decreased with increase in the peak power and at a lower trepanning speed. The highest TCND max (2.75 no./mm 2 ) and lowest TCND max (0.25 no./mm 2 ) occur in trials 5 and 8 respectively. & According to the analysis of variance results, it was found that the trepanning speed was the most significant control factor for average RLT max with the contribution of 64.80% and that the peak power was the most significant parameter among all contributing 79.10% for TCND max . Pulse frequency had a small effect on the average RLT max and TCND max within the range of values tested. & Furthermore, the laser peak power which is a combination of pulse duration and the pulse energy is the main driver for the recast layer and microcrack formation; adjusting these two parameters and taking to account the trepanning speed interaction may improve the overall surface quality of the laser-drilled surface and provide a minimum amount of metallurgical defects. & The work developed in this paper contributes to understanding of the recast and crack formation during the laser trepanning drilling process and how this knowledge can be used to enhance the current capabilities of this manufacturing technology for drilling high-quality angled cooling holes and hence improve the fatigue life.
